
WDD 530 Intellgent Online Portable Industrial Handheld Inkjet Printer

Product Introduce :
We developed the latest light handheld inkjet coder, it adopt 4.3 inch touch screen display
and HP printing head, can solvent normal inkjet coder printing head blocking problem, no
need do printing head clean, that can save using cost; another printing lines reach to 8
lines;

Features :
1. Portable, net weight only 1.18kg
2. Easy operation, 4.3 inch touch screen
3. 360 degree Printing to frontwards, upwards, downwards
4. Long tandby time reach 20 hours
5. Edit printing content on machine, or External Interface for customer choice
6. Printing lines up to 8 lines
7. Large capacity battery can continuous working over 10 hours, pritning 200,000
characters.
8. No need clean printing head, no printing blocking, no need clean solvent, 50ml ink
cartridge can print 80,000,000characte
9. The printer has a unique subsection function.Namely, one message can be printed by
multiplerows, which solves the problem of the maximumprinting height of reaching 18mm
for every row

Machine Aplication :
Alication material: Wood,carton box,stone, fiberboard, lightgage steel
joist,pipe,metal,plastic,
aluminium foil



Printing Content: Printing area code, date, batch number and other content products are
mainly used in packaging. Widelyused in food, beverage, pharmaceutical, chemical,
cement and other industries. Can print on poroussurfaces (such as ordinary cardboard
boxes, templates.
Changable Barcode: download the data base with USB disk ,then print the changeable
barcode
Wireless transmission: can transport massage of the code reader and massage of
weighting to the hand-held printer within the diameter of dozens of meters without wires.

Technical specification :
Model Handheld inkjet printer
Display 4.3” Touch Screen
Character height 1mm-18mm
Print Area 1-8lines
Print Symbols Logo,Pictures
Ink Cartridge Solvent-based or oil-based environmentally friendly ink
Message Memory huge amounts of information

Printable Images
Alphanumeric,logo,date/time,expiry date ,shift code,Lot-box code and
barcode ,counter

Printing direction 360 degree
Ink Colors black,red,blue,yellow,green
Message Storage
Capacity

Store up to 1000 messages with SD card

Dimension (L/W/H) 135x 128x 200MM
Weight 1.18Kg-exclude cartridge and battery


